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FOUGHT BEAR AND CUBS.

His Weapon, a Revolver It Happened
''at Night West of Dusty. ,

In the darkness of early "bight,
along the road between Dusty
and a-s- six miles- - to the
westward in the mountains, James
Ray and an old she bear , and her
two cabs had. a fight' the. other,, ey;
enirig. Ray was a belated traveller,
en route from Dusty .to his , hom,
where he and -- his father together
conduct a bachelor's hall. It was
ifarly dark and as he passed objects
sloDg the way could .only Jje seen
dimly. He was afoot and was mak-
ing his way with the swift stride of a
woodsman; ? when; a hueky growl
aod snort in the road just ahead

.Amid scenes most impressive,
the funeral of the late Ichabod
Henkle occurred at the family
home four miles west of Philomath
at 2:30 o'clock " Saturday. .The
casket; flower-laden-;, occupied a
position in front of the fireplace in
the family sitting room, where the
patriarch had spent the best por-
tion of his life. Members of the
family filled the room to 'over-flo-

ing, while neighbors and old friends
attended inteuch numbers that the
porches and even the yard was
crowded. Bishop Castle, assisted
by Rev. Emerick, "conducted the
service. - The funeral oration was
notable in its fervid eloquence, be
ing the effort of one who classed
himself among the mourners.

The service began with a quar

MOT TILL THEN.

' One white man dead and nine
- whites injured is the sequel to a

black rapist's crime in an Illinois
town Saturday. . The ' whites were

.members of a mob that sought to
avenge the atrocity visited upon a
young girl by the negro, and the
killing and maiming was by the
sheriff and his deputies in defense
of, the black fiend. Thehomes
darkened, the lives blighted and the

"harm - to society thus wrought by
the devilish mania of lecherous ne-

groes,1 increased chapter by chap-
ter and day by day . ,

No problem of the time is more
momentous, because no other

A special meeting of the city
council was held Friday evening.
An ordinance " was passed, direct-

ing the construction of, a lateral
sewer through two blocks in which
the Hays and Pratt residences are
located. - The advertisement for
bids appears in these columns.

The award of the, lateral sewer
through' Hotel Corvallis block, for
which J. W. Ingle was the lowest
bidder was reconsidered and with- -'

drawn. It turns out that the ; old
brick sewer at the point where the
lateral was to intersect is but five
feet and nine inches below the sur-
face of the ground, and that the
lateral would be'- - lower than the
main and accordingly without an
outlet. An ordinance was present-
ed proposing an extension of the
lateral- - through the Occidental ho-

tel block to a connection with the
Jefferson street main, Some op-
position to the extension was of-

fered, and the matter was : referred

brought him to a sense of danger

Our Annual Mid-Summ- er Sale is now running in
full blast.';;;: --

y- SvJ'''''-
'

Every article in stock will be "

reduced, except
VDouglas'yand , .Walk-Ove- r .Shoes, Hawes S3.00
Hatsnarchhite rtsl. Breeches, and
Ou Own Overallsf

Deep cut in Men's and Boys' Suits, Wash Skirts,
Shirt Waists, and Wash Dress Goods,

Bargains all along the linean order to, make room '

for our I;all .Stock, which will arrive earh:
,......... '.. f :

Goods sold at reduced price for Cash only.

Several yards ahead in the road
he could see the dim outlines of
fortn which the growl indicated to
be that of a bear. . Hard by the
roadside was a pile of logs and de
bris and on this the traveller leap
ed. The act disturbed the pile and

uroblem is so fraught with peril to horn under the loga ran a bear cub
thp Mack race, and to society. For ' Ray carried a revolver, and he
it. as time has fully, shown there fired at once .at. the fleeing cub
is but one solution, and that sola The ball struck, and the equall that
tionis in the" black man's .hands to the sewer committee for a report.

Slight amendment was made to the youngster luted, set bats an

tette by Mr. and Mrs. Wasserman,
their son and daughter. "Home at
Last," During the progress of the
services . other" specially prepared
music was rendered by the quar
tftte, and Rev. ' Wasserman sang a
touching solo, "I want to go there,
don't you?" . - ,'' s

At the conclusion of the service
many old friends who had come long.

alone. When he ceases his as owls and cold chills chas
ing each other up Ray's back. Withsaults on white women and ' white

irirls. then and not , till then. - will
the action of the council with ref-
erence to the city water supply. At
a former meeting it was voted to
pay the I Water Company but $33.- -

an arjgry growl, the . bear mother
answered the pqualls of her cuthe lynchings and race wars end

and that final and awful ultimate
settlement with white society be

wito a rush at Ray.3 per month for water, the same
distances took a last look at the face'

averted. "
of him whom all revered and loved

The revolver was a self-cock-er

and the blinding flashes and sharp
reports from if, followed each other

Store Closes at 6 o'clock.
and..whose hospitality , they had
many a time enjoyed in this ; same
room in the years long past. ..... An

in quick succession as Ray pumped Phone 575.TO BUILD A BRIDGE.
lead into his assailant. : The firing
brought her to a halt temporarily.Do. incident most touching was when

Jacob Henkle, an aged brother, and

being based on no pay for the sev-
en cisterns, which were declared to
be practically useless for fire pro-
tection. ; It , was shown that a
verbal arrangement had been made
with the Water Company by which
sewer flushing was to be paid for
at Portland metre rates for the act-

ual amount of water consumed,"and
that this arrangement was practic-
ally equivalent to a contract for the
present summer months! The coun-- 1

ana gave time for Kay, when the"Will Cost About Sixteen Hundred
.j lars Ingram Island. chambers of his weapon were a;Mrs King, a .venerable, sister, as

empty, to leap from his log pile and.' After a wait of many years, the
inhabitants of Ingram island are to beat a retreat down the road.

sisted the bereaved widow to the
casket for a last look at the, re-

mains. Of equal pathos was, the Thfe story1 is that he got away onlave a bridee, connecting their mu
a beautiful stride, that be held to itnidoalitv with the mainland of bearing away., of the remains .in

which the pall : bearers twere an line a racer, and that the mile orcil voted unanimously, to allow pay two that he made in the next fewaged brother and five sons V of the Cimes Office for Job Printing.
Eenton County. .For a dozen years
petitions for the structure have been
a familiar proceeding in the commis-
sioners court, but was turned down

minutes were smashers of all reodeceased, and in which the picture
at Portland rate for sewer flushing
for the present dry months or un-

til the rainy season returns, whenpresented were members of the ords known or unknown. Mr. Ray
has been in town since, but was uniecauae road connections with the sewer flushing by - artificial meansfamily bearing away ; : their own

sacred, dead. They were Jacob
Henkle, a brother, and . five sons,

able to say whether the old bearwill be unnecessary.the bridge site were not, complete.
This vear the petition was renewed, The council also voted unanim and her cub are survivors or vie

tims of the incident. What expeand as before, the inhabitants of the Jesse,. John, Jacob Jr., Jerry and
Charles. , ' .

'
- .. rience he gained that night satisously to instruct the r

police judge
to serve notice on the Water Com-

pany with reference to the action of
island offered to build the bridge if
the county would furnish the mate- - fied him, aid ne never went back toAt the grave in Pleasant , , Valley

cemetery, ;; under the ; shadow of see bow it fared with his late an tag'Tial. :':... .. v the council concerning the city's
allowance for water tor city pur-
poses. - V : "' v

"

onistB.
r. ..

For Sale.

Mary's Peak, as the . sun was sink-

ing in the west, the body of this
veteran pioneer,; a good citizen, a

Recently Frank Miller, a bridge
expert accompanied, the members
of the conrt to the site, and after ra At the meeting, the ' announce A gentle work horse, fine driver.ment was made that ' the Water

f F. P. Morgan, Corvallis.plan was settled upon the court and
.people of the locality entered,, into
negotiations as to the terms upon

Company had a proposition to make
kind and generous friend and
Christian was ; - lowered 7 into the
grave. . As the solemn burial ".serv-
ice endfd with,. "Earth - to earth,--

to the council with reference to the
. There is one grocery store in lownwhich the bridge might be built. which does not close at 6 o'clock. That'swater supply,' and a special water

committee was appointed to receiveashes to ashes, dust ;, to dust,'', . theAs finally arranged, the people of
Chfpman's. 'friends and relatives sang, "There and negotiate concerning the same.the vicinity are to furnish the pil-

ing together with some of the tim is a land that is fairer ,than .day,' The committee is Avery, Rose and
Henkle. ..." . Buvyour harvesting outfits at ' Nolanbers for the .spans, and are to do all and Rev. Wasserman sang, "Gone

to the grave." As the sinking: & Callahan's. " - '

-- Wanted.'
sun cast long shadows from the
western, hills over Pleasant Valley DRIVING LOGS.

To rent a farm or stock ranch. Willthe friends and relatives y wended
pay cash- - or give one third. - Addresstheir way homeward, , ana ' many

the work of building. The court
nnflertakes to supply the rest of the
material, and : it is understood, has
placed orders, tor it-- The expense
to the county is estimated, at $800.
The people of the vicinity have
given bonds for, the. faithful,. per-
formance of. their part of the con- -

tract The whole ccjst of the bridge
is estimated at $i6o6 ,

' , f .1., i

remarked about how fitting were
In the WillamettefGone ' to" Eastern

Oregon To sell out in the East."' r

, George , and ..Collie' 'Cathey cotthe ceremonies and how impressive
W. A. Rickard, Bell Fountain.

a lazy liver try Chamber
Iain's Stomach and Liver" Tablets.

Your Lif
; Depends on it,
4 BEANDS BUY THE

j. CORVALLIS FLOUR v
, Acorn Creamery

"WALDO " Butter, made from
BENTON .v." . ! one herd of cows. .

SNOWFALL "

'GOOD GOOD
I FLOUR BREAD
. ,The Kind that is made from - The Kind that's made from

good wheat ' by careful and; - f good floor, good salt, good
" experienced millers, the yeast, good butter, such as

Kind that satisfied us after we sell and guarantee. ;

2 ! careful study and investiga- - . f'

;tionVr .. ....::ifK;.'.i?i!j ';ui'' 'f:"'l'"' iKtj'nry

fGood Groceries yy H- -

:fi ' Free from adulteration and impurities,
v, . , the kind that you always find

.

'

dljiftitiodes Grocery

the service in which the passing of started to the iCoast - mountainsIchabod Henkle to his fathers, was Monday , afternoon.,'."". '
.,-

-
r They invigorate the. liver aid theceieDratea. . .. ; . :..-- j.

digestion add- - regulate ' the - bowelsAmong those who came' from a Amos JKLisor and Sanif wood are and' prevent bilious attacks. ' Fordistance to attend the funeral were among the Corvallis people seeking eale" by Allen Woodward. -

Mr. and . Mrs.." John : Henkle, two
daughters and, a son. all of f Port recreation at, the .seaside.! 5. They

weiit, to , Newport on Monday, . . THtiS.land; Mrs. Julia, May 1"of Toledo. NEW. DEEDS- -

, . ii ft-'- :

Mr. and Mrs;'fD.: T. Awbrev. ''ofand Charles .Henkle oj Wasbing- -

; s . '.-i- .
. , a ,

- ... i.-.-f ?

Cottage Gr6ve,: relatives of Mr. and
Mrs. lid 'Andrews, are' expected
here today' for a short stay.r '? They
have been at Seaside.' and are on
their return borne:- :

Buy your harvesting outfit from Nolan
& Callahan.'. Big stock to select from,

Edward and James Oaks and Er'. '
: V Trustee's Sal ?. .'-

j. W. Ingle Sells a Farm Sale of Cor- -

4 vallis Lots by Ti Li Charman;
i.'i-w- i - . . . ; . ' .;;

New deeds filed far record ; are:
j : ..

John Gellatly and wife to " Sam-
uel McLain,'85 acres "; near '. Philo-
math, 1. I - xV'l:Z:yy-Joh-

C. Ingram and - wife to
Calvin Wooley, 2 acres near Mon
roe, $30. ;

United Stales to 1 Zilpha Hines

nest Counts, of Bellfountain. left
In the District Court of the United States for Blalock, Eastern Oregon, last Mon

FANNIE .WITHAM BAKER, n--
.

2hepasses Away in a SeattjePesthquse
f;i;5 ;a froja,Smalppx. sr

. T' "-1

Xh death of ,Mrs, Fannie Baker
occurred at Seattle July, 1.7th. I sShe
contracted smallpox and was re
moved to the pesthouse where she
died without the attention of rela-
tives. . Mrs Baker was "the second
daughter of A. M. Witham of this
county; where deceased was 'born
and grew' to womanhood. She was
49 years of age and leaves a hus-
band who is ill in one of the Seattle
hospitals, but no children survive
her. Mr. and Mrs. Baker were
married here 18 years ago and had
been away about ten years. ; Infor-
mation of Mrs. Baker's death came
to her-- : father here from another
daughter, Mrs. Mary Bradley, of
Aberdeen, who saw a brief account
of the sad death in a Seattle paper.

Ia the matter of H. C. Mahon. T day to wori through harvest.
From Alsea a : number of persons
are. going to Eastern,, Oregon for

A Bankrupt, j In Bankruptcy
'Notice la hereby given, that under and by

virtue of ah order of sale made and entered by thesane purpose, among whom are
Tommy ? Barclav, . . Will Shoueh.

; v , For Sale.
Twelve head of large sized Durham

u u. cryaut, reieree in Dansruptsy in tne matter
of the estate of U, C. Mahon, a bankrupt, I

win on . s ... patent 40 acresj Blodgett. '. ,.Sam VJ, Warfield- - Robt. t , Mires ,.; and
others. ; Mr. . . Mires goes to tend
separator, for which he will receive

iriday the 4th 01 beptember, 1903'
y,

i-
.: at the Zilpha Hines to H. M. Wood, et

hour of 3 o,olock p. m, of said day, at Blodtrett al, same property:
' no considera- -

Dainty
Breakfast

As well as Choicest Delicacies
for lunch and dinner,' can al

milch cows, 1 6 head twayear oldheifers,
one Durham bull 5 years"- - bid, fand one

pedigreed Durham bull two years old.
Intend to close out business; must be
sold by Sept. i, 1903. '

J. E. Aldrioh.

station in Kioagett freemct, Hentna uounty, $6 per day,. , r
Oregon, offer for sale for cish ;in hand to the tion.' '

' T. L,. Charman trustee, to H. C.
v Wm. : Dustan, foreman for thehighest bidder the following described per.

soiial property belonging to &aid bankrupt es-
tate as follows: Dornbeckers, have' a' force' of men

at "work, eettinsr the : latter' s hard
200 piles on the premises of G H Harris In Miller, 3 lots in block 11, ' CountvWrenn Precinct, Benfcou County, Oregon; 200

piles pn the premises 01 w. v. Mccariaad in wood logs out of Booneville slough,and the drive is expected to pass
Corvallis today. Dissatisfaction ar

wrenn Precinct, in Benton County,- - Oregon:
100 piles on the premises of H 8 Pittman,
In Wrenn Prociuct, Bemton County, Oregon:0
piles on the premises of Harry Francis in
Blodgetl Pre;;inct, Benton County, Oregou:'lC0

To Caacadisu

Cascadia Stage office, at Powers and
Loftin's livery barn, Lebanon. We arepiles on the premises 01 j t Davis in BlodgettPrecinct in Benton County. Oregon: SO piles on

ising in the Spalding Bros' crew of
loggers enabled Mr- - Dustan to se-
cure a number of good men for his

There are no further details. . Mr.
Witham regrets very much that he
could not have been with his daugh-
ter to see that she received good at-
tention and that the conditions were
such that her remains could not be
brought home for interment. Mrs. .

Baker's married life was in many
respects was clouded by misfortune.

the premises of W D VanHorn lu Blodgett prepared to convev. people to Cascadia.
Precinct, Benton county Oregon : sou ones on
the premises of H Herron. in Blodgett Precinct,'
Benton County; Oregon; 80 piles on the prem work, among whom' are Ed and
ises of T J Hill in Blodgett Precinct, BentoaJ Charley Horton; Dohse. CBert Win

addition; $650, .

; J. W. Ingle and wife to W., H.
and George Green, 160 acres west
of Philomath, $100. i : -

Alonzo Rycraft and wife to Mar-
ia Allen, 120 acres in Alsea, $225.'

G. H. Jackson and wife to Adah
M. Connell, 1- -2 interest in 40 acres
west of Philomath, $1.;

Homer M. Wood and. wife to
Adah M. Connell , 2 interest , in
40 acres west of Philomath, $1..,

after the arrival of the morning 'train
reaching there the same day with or
without baggage. " . .

- Powers & Loftin.
county, Oregon; i pfies at JBlougett station,
in Blodgett Precinct; Benton County. Oregon: kle, William' Black and Jack Rob-

ertson. " ' -

ways : be found, at our store.
We handle' only first-clas- s

goods and can guarantee qual-

ity. Everything" offered for
sale here is strictly, fresh' and
just as; represented. We car-

ry, a large stock of selected
Family and Fancy Groceries,
and are sole agents for

gliase Sanborn

Ernest . Seehafer, came to Benton
and Mr: Witham had, hoped . that
the time might come . when , he
could give her the home to ; which
her - excellent womanhood entitled
her.'

L

county last winter, leaving in North
Dakota a farm" which he had seeded '. Popular Sunday Exeursicooi

- In order to meet the .wants of the
ti aveline public and eive- practically

before coming west. ,
' A short time

ago he received word from the man
in charge, that, a "

dry spring had
shortened the crop, and in addition

daily service to the beach during: the
summer season, thCorvallis & Eastern
Railroad will run an excursion train

a hail storm had visited , that ; sec
i - Btluoed Excursion Eate3.J

The Southern Pacific . Company has
placetl on sale at very low rates round- -

from Albany and Corvallis and all points
west to Newport every Sunday, leaving
Albany at 7 a. m. and Corvallis at" 7:30

tion, further 'damaging the era in

Notice to Contractors, ; v

"Notice is hereby given that sealed bids
will be received by the sewer committee
of the city ofiCorvallis for the construe,
tion of a lateral . sewer : through blocks

and breaking .many window, lightsof the farm residence. :' Fridav last

100 piles on the premises of G H VVamsley in
Blodgett precinct, Benton County" Oregoni all
of said piles mentioned above, being , cut and
peeled and being'about 60 feet long and aver-
aging 14 inches at the butt and about 9 .inches
at the top and unroarked and unbranded ex-
cept the piles on the premises of H Herron and
those on the premises of T J Hill which ate
marked with a lead pencil mark X., '

75er bunks and 100 oak stakes on the prem-
ises of J. E. Davis In Blodgett Precinct, Ben-
ton County. Oregon. 50 car bunks on the prem,
ises of George Woods in -. Blodgett Precinct,
Benton county,' Cegon; two., derricks on the
premises of G II Wamsley, in; Blodgett - Pre-
cinct, Benton County, Oregon, to be sold in one
separate lot or parcel apart and distinct from
any other property of said bankrupt estate,
free and clear of any lien. '. .

Also all of the goods- - wares and merchandise
described lu theinventory filed by the Trustee
with the Referee in Bankruptcy in said estate
matter. Including blacksmith's tools, hardware
groceries and goods in warehouse and two
bunk houses, wash house, hoods and smoke-
stacks, lumber shingles and all property of
every nature or-- kind whatsoever des-
cribed- in the Inventory as aforesaid and lo-
cated at Blodgett Station, in Blodgett Precinct
Benton County, Oregon, and that the same will
be sold In separate parcels and free and clear
of any lien. .... -

a copy of t.he Inventory can be seen at the
othce of Weatherford & wyatt, at Albany,, Ore-
gon, upon application, '

'Dated this 27th day of July. 1903, -

A. B. WEATHERFORD,..'. ... Trussree.

Mr. Seehafer started back to Dakota
to harvest the remnants of . his crop

a. m. returning leave JNewport at 5:30 p.
m., vThree day and season tickets will
be good going and returning on these
trains- - This should prove popular with
the traveling public and a liberal pa-
tronage will be the best appreciation:

ana sen out. wnen the gentlemancame here he bought the Homier
place on Beaver creek, and is much

trip tickets to he - various resorts along
its-line- and also, in connection with
the Corvallis & Eastern Railroad, to De-

troit and the .seaside at Yaquina. Bay,
latter tickets good for return until Oct-

ober loth. ; V

Three day tickets to Yaquina Bay good
going Saturdays Mondays are now on
salo at greatly reduced rates - from rail
points Eugene' and north en both East
and Westside lines, enabling people to

spend Sunday at the seaside, , I

18 and 19, N. - 8. and P Averts Addition
to the city of Corvallis . up to ' seven
o'clock p.. m August 10V' 1903. The
riirht to reject any and all bids is re,
seryed. - - .

; v - William Crees,
I" K. H. Colbert,

J. M. Cameron.
Sewer Committee.

Corvallis, July 27th, 1903, ''
.

'
,

pleased with his prospects, He will
shortly return "to Benton with all
his worldly goods.

" ' '

'. A Bargain.-- v'- -'
' If taken soon, - 2 acres ; one acres-
in choice bearing fruit. A nice house,
barn and other buildings, about one mile
from college grounds, and one half mile
from school'honse. Terms easy. Call
on or write . ;

B. R. Thorn D6on, ,
' Corvallis, Pre,

For Kent.

For the best coffee in Corvallis, call
, Furnished rooms,-- second' door north
of M. E, church South. ' " , -

; Mrs. E.' L" Fitch.- -P. M. Zierolf.


